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A Raman band at 710 cm has been used for the study of the 
HO^ ions reorientation and of the phase transitions in 
/Bi(BH3)6/(¥O^)2. She strong temperature dependence of tbe 
width of this band in phase I giTe£ evidence for the I0~ re-
orientations in this phase. Ihe reorientations stop in phase 
II. Xhe sane band was used for studying the phase 11/phase III 
transition. Ihe large thermal hysteresis of this transition has 
been confined. 

Pasao rananowakie występujące przy 710 can" zostało wykorzyB-
tane dla studium reorientacji jonów 10^ ora* przejść fazowych 
w /ii(IH^)g/(10^)2« z •iln*J zależności temperaturowej szero¬ 
kości pasma w fasie I wyoiągnieto wniosek o reorientacjach jo¬ 
nu IO3 w tej fazie, te reorientacje zatrzymują sio * fazie II. 
To samo pasmo było użyte dla zbadania przejścia fazowego faza 
Ii/faza III. Silna histeręza temperaturowa tego przejścia zo¬ 
stała potwierdzona. 

noaoca npi 710 CM"*1 dwa icnojibaoBaHa 
UOHOB I*O^ B CBH3H C $e30BtiMM nepexoxa-

MH B /Si(HH3)6/(H(>3}g£lttHafl aaBICHMlCtB IlipiHH 3T0I QOIOCti OT 
TOMnepatypM B $ase I HBJMOTCH CBHSMteucTBOif peopeHramui MOHOB 
HOZ B aToi $aae. B-^ase I I STM peopeHtamii ocTaHafixnaDTOi. 
3ry noaocy RonousoBajio Taxze AIR xccJieaoBaHftR nepexoaa 
$eaa II/$Baa I I I . DoTBepiaeHo C U B B U I TeMnepaiypHU* rucTepeanc 
atoro nepexosa. 



1. ISTRODOCTIOS 

The connection between stochastic reorientations and the 

phase transitions in /Me(BHO6/(22 Og compounds was established 

for lie • Hi and Mg, and XX ̂ - C104 and B?4 by using incoherent 

quasielastic neutron scattering (QHS) and Raman line shape (RL3) 

analysis as detectors o£ the BH, and XYT reorientations respec¬ 

tively /1-4/. It was proved that the HH, reorientations around 

the Me-H axes are not significantly disturbed by the phase tran¬ 

sitions occuring between phases I and II or between phases II 

and III. The XYT reorientations, on the other hand, while being 

considerably free in the fee phase I, abruptly stop at the phase 

1/phase II (monoclirio) transition. 

Neutron scattering and NMR experiments were recently per¬ 

formed on /Me(MH^)g/(N0,)2 and revealed a picture more compli¬ 

cated than in the case of the former compounds /5-8/. The NH-, 

reorientations were proved to occur is the fee phase I (Fm3m) 

and (after a decrease of temperature) in the primitive cubic 

phase II (Pa3). In the orthorombic phase III, two out of six 

HK, groups still reorient relatively freely, whereas the remain¬ 

ing groups show a considerable hindrance to reorientation. This 

situation continues to occur in the still lower temperature 

phase IV, where the reorientations of the two groups gradually 

slow down. It should be noted that the phase 11/phase III tran¬ 

sition shows an exceptionally large hysteresis (the transition 

takes place around 100 K. on cooling and around 200 K on heat¬ 

ing). 

In addition to these facts, X-ray /9,10/, calorimetric /11, 

12/, and neutron diffraction /12/ measurements suggested that 

the NO, ions undergo fast reorientation in phase I, but not in 

other phases. This suggestion received some confirmation through 

early Raman measurements /13.14/ which were preliminary studies 

for the present work. 



All these experiments have established the following phase 
sequence in /Ni 

~70 K 197 ^ 247 & Phase 17c "' Phase III g Phase II < Phase I 105 K 
orthorcmbic -or orthorombic Pa3 Rn3in monoclinic 

The aim of the present study is: 
1. To prove the existance of the VOZ reorientation in phase I. 
2. To obtain additional (to other methods) evidence of the 

various phase transitions. 

2. EIPERIJ1SKTAL 
Tr:i Raman scattering measurenents were carried out on our 

Goders- T800 spectrometer operating with the argon laser. In 
most of '-he experiments. the 5145 & line was used ŁS the exci¬ 
ting radiation. The sample, in form of a polycrystalline powder, 
wa3 placed and tightly maintained in a circular hole drilled 
into a metal block (hole diameter ca. 5 mm). Liquid helium was 
used as a cooling agent. The temperature was measured not on 
the light spot on the sample surface but close to it, on the 
cold finger. The temperature control and stabilization was pro¬ 
vided through an electronic system regulating the helium flow. 
As the substance under study is chemically unstable at tempera¬ 
tures only a little higher than room temperature (it losses am¬ 
monia), it was essential to limit the laser power to rJ 40 ml, 
and to defocus the laser beam impinging the sample. 

It has to be pointed out that, inspite of these precautions, 
we observed a large difference between the temperature of the 
sample and that measured TO the cold finger. We know this, 
through the occurence of at least some phase transitions which 
are clearly observed in the spectra, and for which the tempera¬ 
tures are well known from the calorimntrio and neutron diffrac¬ 
tion measurements /11,6/. Hence, the real temperature ascribed 



to the apectra is oiily approximately ksowu, She above aenticned 
difference nay amount to'"1-' 50 K. This value (by no means cer¬ 
tain) when added to the readings of the temperature control 
unit gives the values denoted as Teorr in. our Figures. 

3. HO3 REORISBTATIGKS U PEASB I 

Figs 1 and 2 show, for /ViCBH^gAHO*^* the temperaturę 
evolution of the NO^ o (CJHO) band at 710 cm" . One may observe 
that the band is broad in phase I, with a width gradually de¬ 
creasing (and an increase in the peak intensity) with decreasing 
temperature. This comes to a stop at a certain temperature, and 
there is no further decrease of the band width below this point. 
It has to be pointed out that two neighbouring HO^ ions are 
relatively far apart so that one does not expect a strong me¬ 
chanical coupling between the 0 (OUO) vibrations belonging to 
different molecules* The only interaction ia thus due to the 
long range Couloir, interaction related to the polar character 
of this vibration* The line width in phase I could thus be due 
to this Coulomb coupling and/or to the tnhoiuogenous broadening 
related to the many possible environments the H0~ ions may en¬ 
counter in a disordered phase, due to steric hindrances with 
the neighbouring ions. But none of these contributions should 
vary in phase I, contrary to our experimental results. 

Similarly, in phase II, (Pa3), the NO3 ions occupy sites of 
C, symmetry, so that no further reorientations need to occur. 
As there are 4 formula units per unit cell, the o (OHO) vibra¬ 
tions split into 16 modes among which eight (E . + 2F) are fia¬ 

ts g 
man active, and as in phase I, this splitting is both mecha¬ 
nical and electric in origin. Since we are working with a pow¬ 
der sample, these three bands can be unresolved, as it is the 
case in Fig. 1, but the band width should not appreciably vary 
between phase I and phase II it this mechanism would be the 
sole origin of the width. 

In fact, the 710 cm band la such broader in phase I, and 
its width strongly decreases with temperaturę, before being 
con*tant below aoae temperature. Such behavieur is in line 



with a reorientational process, which must taice place in 

phase I, due to the many possible molecular xeorientations, 

but may be completely stopped in phase II where all the BO^ 

ions are ordered. The thermal dependence of the line width in 

phase I is thus a strong evidence for this reorientational 

process to exist only in this phase. As the experiments were 

not performed on a single crystal, it was impossible to apply 

the usual polarization analysis for separation of the reorien¬ 

tational part from the inhomogencus broadening. That, in turn, 

did not permit to go beyond a rough estimate for the HO^ orien-

tational correlation time in phase I. It seems to be of the or¬ 

der of several picoaeoonds. Similar decrease of the<2(OSO) 

width was observed for 

4. EVIDENCE OP PHASE TRANSITIOHS 

The situation presented j.n 3?i&. 2, besides proving the NOT, 

reorientationa in phase I, gives, at the same time, an evidence 

of the phase- I/phase II transition. 

The detection of the phase II/phase III transition in 

2 is shown in Fig. 3, via the temperature change 

of the same band at <v 710 cm" . One may ob3erve that the peak, 

quite narrow in the cubic (Pa3) phase II, broadness and slzght-

ly shifts at a certain temperature (on cooling). The broadening 

is probably caused by an unresolved splitting in the lower sym¬ 

metry (orthorombic, possibly P222^ P
n a s e HI» 

In Fig. 4 we have collected the widths of this band, mea¬ 

sured through all the data (belonging to several runs) obtained 

in the present study, in the temperature region above T ^ 35 K 
cLpp 

(i.e. Igop/* 85 £). These data were obtained as well on cooling 
as on heating. The first part of this plot shows the sharply 

decreasing width corresponding to the phase I. The nearly ho¬ 

rizontal lower "branch" of the plot corresponds to phase II, 

which, on cooling, extends to I v 7 5 K (T,_ --v. 25 K) where 

some parta of the sample start to transform :..r; the phase III. 

This process is finished at T^jf^tO K, where the width is 

8 



larger than in pha3e II, presumably because if the unresolved 

splitting mentioned in the beginning of this Section. On heat¬ 

ing, one remains on the upper "branch" of the plot, which cor¬ 

responds to the extension of phase III to higher temperatures. 

The transition to phase II starts, on heating, at TaPp"
L'r14:> K. 

In this way, Fig. 4 is consistent with the large thermal hys¬ 

teresis of the phase 11/phase III transition. 

Oace more, we must stress not only the approximate know¬ 

ledge of the temperature of the sample (see Sec. 2), but also 

the fact that the difference between the appearent and the 

real temperatures may vary from run to run, which explains the 

lareje scatter of experimental points in Pig. 4. 

Also, this uncertainty of the temperature of the sample did 

not allow ua to make conclusive statements about phase IV, via 

these measurements*. Evidence of this phase was reported through 

calorimetric /15,Hv' neutron diffraction /12/ and neutron in¬ 

elastic sc&tte.vi.n.>; '?/ studies. 

5. CONCLUSION:; 

The present experiments have shown that the UO^ groups are 

subject to fast reorientations (with a picosecond order of ma-

onitude for the residence time of these molecules) in phase I 

of /Ni(HH3)6/(BO3)2 and /Ni(ND3>6/(KO3)2. 

These reorientations do not persist in the lower tempera¬ 

ture phases. The study of the width of the 710 cm o (OKO) 

vibration in these phases confirm the existence of a lar^e 

thermal hysteresis of the phase Il/phase III transition. 
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730 720 710 700 690 660cm1 

Temperature evolution of the o (ONO) band of 

/Ni(NH3)6/(HO3)2 when passing through the phase 1/ 

phase II transition (on cooling). 
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Fig. 2. The full width at half maximum vs temperature obtained 
for the ̂ (OKO) band of /Ni(MH3)6/(MO3)2 in one measu¬ 
rement run (en cooling). 
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Pits. 3. Change of the S ((MO) band for /Hi(IH3) f;/(IO3)2 when 
pasBing through the phase I I/phase I I I u&neition 
(on cooling). 
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Fig* 4. A£i data concerning the P1HM vs 1000/T, obtained for 
the & (CWO) band (on cooling as well as on heating). 
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